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A Recipe  
for Success  
in Victoria
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(Top) The U-shaped counters and 
cooking stations allow Chef Dan to 
attend to each individual student. 
(Bottom) The cooking school is 
designed to be open and inviting, a 
place to learn in a non-intimidating 
manner and be entertained at the 
same time. 
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Ingredients

2 egg yolks

2 tbsp Dijon mustard 
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbsp olive oil

¼ cup capers, rinsed 

Method
Put the egg yolks, mustard and anchovies in a large stain-
less steel bowl and mix well. Add the oil and mix again. 
Fold the onion, shallot, capers, cornichons and parsley into 
the mixture. Add the chopped meat to the bowl and mix 
well using your hands.

Serve with fresh warm bread, crisp crostini or melba toast.

The London Chef Steak Tartare
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With his customary flair, 
London Chef’s Dan Hayes 
demonstrates a flambè for 
a cooking class.



      
   

    

    



  




      
    

    

      
      




   
  





 


     


   
     
     

    


   


The London Chef
953 Fort Street

Victoria, BC, V8V 3K3
250.590.1865

www.thelondonchef.com

A casual but elegant touch on the communal dining table.


